SPECIAL MESSAGE: Effective immediately all classes will be held online according to the online
schedule until further notice.
The easiest way to manage your classes is to create an account when you sign up for your classes at
https://app.punchpass.com/org/365/calendar . Please note that you may easily find this link on our
website at www.baila-comigo.com . You may also purchase classes securely online. In these uncertain
times I have decided to continue our sale until we are able to be back in the studio. Please use code
COVID19 at checkout to receive 19% off prepaid classes (5, 10, or 20 classes), all memberships, and
MYZONE items.
You may now sign up for classes 7 days in advance. Please remember to cancel your class if you are
unable to attend because your prepaid classes with be used if you are signed up when class begins.
Make sure you have a strong Wi-Fi connection when you begin class. I will email you a link about 15
minutes before class begins. At about 5-10 minutes before class I will begin our session and you may turn
on your video and sound to chat and socialize. Instead of practicing social distancing I feel we should
practice physical distancing. Of course, turning on your video and sound is completely optional.
Once you begin the session please look for my screen that shows the studio with the mirrors. On your
computer you want to “pin” this screen by hovering over it and clicking the 3 dots that appear in the top
right corner. From there you may select “pin it”. On your smartphone you just have to swipe right to toggle
between the screens. You will also see a screen of my side view that you may reference for form.
For first time users, please watch this YouTube video to see how simple it is to start a Zoom session for
the first time.
https://youtu.be/hIkCmbvAHQQ
Please note that there should be no delay between the music and the choreography. If there is then you
may simply have a Wi-Fi issue. Please ensure you have a strong connection. You may check your speed
by using www.speedtest.net . If you are not getting the speed you expect try moving closer to your
modem/router. You may need to upgrade your Wi-Fi speed or think about using a wired setup like an
ethernet cable. Many clients have asked how to connect Zoom from their smartphones, tablets, or
computers to their TV. The following article explains a few different options.
https://www.pocket-lint.com/apps/news/151726-how-to-get-zoom-on-your-tv
Let me know if you would like to come in to pick up your sneakers, Toning Sticks, and/or if have any
questions or concerns. Also please note that I will teach Zumba Toning in place of Zumba Step while we
are online.
If you have any challenges with going online please reach out to me. I will do everything I can to help you.
You may call/text me at (413)563-2455 or email me at anaferris@charter.net .
When we are allowed to open, I will limit the in-studio class size to 10 people (subject to change) and will
continue the virtual classes as well. To comply with social distancing there will be areas marked on the
floor and I will ask that you stay in your designated area. The online signups will continue for both in
studio and online classes. This will allow us to have a paperless check-in process! If you have not done
so already, please read and sign Baila Comigo’s Waiver online (instructions below). You must have a
signed waiver to participate in classes moving forward.

See you on the web. Stay safe my friends!

Ana

